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.unit in small " industries, believing
i hat nit was the one certain x$y to in
; reaije the wealth and population of

skill in the same.rihi:. 2. Again there is a wonderful

change in tone toward Northern men
who go South. In the olden times

studies ut a time, in d let them bestow
on those a much longer period. To
bring out the best talents of each in-

dividual girl, not to cram any goldei

ageut. The two, combined in the
form of dynamite, make a substanc
which carries death and destruction
pent up in a very small compass.

The alass bomb ofdynamite which
not only killed the Czar Alexander,
but wounded half a dozen of - his
escort, and broke the window oanes

For Dyspepsia,
t

CoatiTcneii,
Sick Headache.mm? Chronic

Jaundice,
Diu.r-rrMB- a,

Impurity of the
Rlood, Fver and

Ague, Malaria,
and all Disease
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Ilowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OP A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath ; Pain in tlie Side, sometimes the

the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken tort;n is iUt under
kheum.iusm ; general lo.s of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax:
the head is trotted with p;v.n. is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is lometimes an attendant, otten
misMk.-- for consumption; the patient complain
of weariness and debility : nervous, easily startled;
feel cold or burn ng. sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and oespendent,
and although satisfied that exercise would be oene-hci- al

vet one can hardly summon up lort .tude to

try it in fact, distrusts every remedy, Several
attend th. disease, but cases

ot the above symptoms
have occurred when but ft-- of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Uve to
have been txunsively deranged.

It should be used by aU persons, old and
young. whrmv'Wer any of the above

syirfyuins appear.
Tersonn Traveling or Living in hv

Localities, by taking a dose occasion-jd!- y

to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness. Nau-

sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no

beverage.
If You have eaten anything hard ot

digestion, cr feel heavy after meais, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will he relieved.

Tlmo and Doctors' Rills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House t
For, whatever the ailment may he, a thoroughly
afe' purgative, alterative End tonic can

never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not iutcrfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PCRTXY YEGFTATCXE.
And has all the power and eftic.cy uf Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after eiiei-ts- .

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

ami v for s me time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala

Ifon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,
says: Have derive! some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never falls to
Relieve."! have used many remedies for Dys-

pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me tu the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator nas. 1 sent Min-
nesota3 to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-

ilarly affected to give it a tru.1 as it seemt the only
tiling that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannev, Minneapolis Minn.

Dr. T. Y. Mason savs: From actual ex
perience in the use of Simmon. Liver Regulator in
my practice 1 have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it a.-- a purgative medicine.

UjTake only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red X Trade-Mui- k
and Signature of J. II. ZEILIX & CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

G E X E K A L 1) I R E C T O R Y.

s:(ti-a- i .i:;k
f JJayor W A. Dunn.

I Ominissioners Noah Bigzs, T. R. Bsd-- I
lard 11. M. Johnson. J. Y. Savage.4 '

I Meet first Tuesday in each month at 1

f o'clock, P 1. '

I Chief of Police C Y. Dunn.
I Assistant Policemen A. Pavid. "W

I Shields. C. F. Speed. Sol. Alexander.
Treasurer R M Johnson.
Clerk J V Savage.

CHURCHES:
?apti- -i F. D. Ilufham, D. D., Pastor.

Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock. A.
M., and at 7, P. M. Also on Saturday
before the lirst Sunday at 11 o'clock, A".
M. Prayer Meeting every Wednesda
niy;ht. Sunday School n Sabbath morn-
ing.
Primitive Baptist Eld. Andrew Moore.

Pastor Services every third Saturday
and Sunday morning.

Methodist Rev. C. W. Iiyrd, Pastor.
Services at .'! o'clock, P. M on the second
and fourth Sundays. Sunday Sciiool on
Sabbath morning.

Episcopal Rev. II. G. Hilton. Rector-Service- s

every first, second and third
Sundays at luj o'clock, A. M. SundaySchool every Sabbath morning.

Meeting of Pible class on Thursday
night at the residence of Mr. P. E. Smith.

Baptist (colored.) George Norwood.
Pastor. Services every second Sundayatli o'clock. A. M., and 7, P. M. Sun-
day School on Sabbath morning.

o
COUNTY.

superior Court Clerk and Probate
Judge John 1. Gregory.

Inferior Court--Ge- o. T. Simmons.
Register of Deeds J. M. Grizzard.
Solicitor A. J. Burton.
Sheriff R. J. Lewis.
Coroner J II Jenkins.
Treasurer E. I). Browning.
Co. Supt. Pub. Instruction D C Clark.
Keeper of the Poor House John Ponton
Commissioners Chairman, Aaron Pres- -

coct, sterling Johnson, Dr. W. R.
vvoou, John A. .Mortleet, and M.
Whitehead.

Superior Court Every third Mondayin March and September.Inferior Court Every third Monday in
February, May.August and November.
Judge of Inferior Court T. N. Hill.

DiIE
BOOH

Everv Mistress of a Home in the South should
bra THE NEW DIXIE COOK-BOO- K

it contains the cream of all the otherbooks on COOKERY AND HOUSE-
KEEPING. Over 5,000 receipts, true and
tried, from old family receipt booki,snd 10,000new hints and helps and facts of value. Sold by
subscription. AGENTS WANTED. Send
for specimen pages and terms.

8. A. CLARKSON &CO.,
ATLANTA CEORCIA.

cum want ail use faw.'i BcHtConeh bmi:. Tasteaarood
Use ia time. Bold by ururKWUi.

Avoid all common errors, make a
ist of such errors as u know other

teachers have, make a list of your
own, and avoid them all. Seek per- -

ection. The requisites of a good
eacher are : a good school-hous- e, a
ood teacher, and good scholars.

You can keep jour house neat,
quiet, and well ventilated. The
louse has an influence on the school ;

keep the air pure and "the room neat.
You can be a good teacher. Suc

cess depends not upon one great ef
fort, but upon regular, patient, and
aithful work. Ketn' at it "with

time and patieuce tl.e mulberry --leaf
ecomes satin."
Go to school in season. Call

school at the right time. Have the
)upils come in promptly and quietly.
Write out your order of exercises.
Arrange j our programme as well as
vou can. Carry it out to the minute.
Consider it as neccessarv for you to
follow ic as for the children to follow
it. Provile enough work for every
pupil. Suppress whimpering. Secure
the co operation of your pupils. Lead
them to see that it is for their interest
to have good order and a good school.
Require hard study from the pupils.
Lead them to love study. Give short
lessons. Assign them so p'ainlj- -

that none may mistake their lessons
Have the lessons well studied. Re

quire clearness, promptness, and ac-

curacy in recitation. A little well
known is of great value. Let not
'how much, but how well," be your
motto. Do not assist the pupils
much at recitation. Cultivate their
self-relianc- e. Self-hel-p is their best
help. Do not let them help eacl
other. Excite an interest in study
lie enthusiastic yourself, and 30U
will make 3 our pupils enthusiasts
Encourage those who need encour-

agement. Review often. Talk but
little. Be quiet 3'ourself. Speak
kindh and mildly. Be firm. 11

3'ou love the pupils, they will love

you. Keep good order. Government
is the main thing. II .ve order and

good order, whatever u lack.
A pood teacher cau become better.

Be not satisfied with yuuf present
skill. Seek to improve yourself as a

teacher. Studj- - hard yourself, an 1

study dajly. Try to learn more. each
da3 than you learcd the day before
Have a fixed' time for your own study
Use that in study. If you do net
love learning, why should your pu
pils ?

Talk with parents about their
t hildren. Manv parents can give
you-- - useful hints about teaching
Urge the parents to send their child
ren to school regularly 'wd to talk
with them about their studies. Mark
down vour errors, their causes and
effects shun them in future. f,

Keep a list of youi plansyour dil

ficulties, and your methods-o- f meet;

ing them. Look at the list otten
and see if you are carrying out your
plans.

"

Read up on teaching. Read for

improvement Adopt new methods
with caution. Hold fast the good
reach after the better. See if you
can give a reason for your method
of teaching. Vrite. Make a list of
the inarksof a good teacher. Atteuqr
to make these your ow.i. Be not
satisfied with doing as well as others

aurnassL them. Suroass. yourself

Study and practise these directions
Failure will not be impossible.
American Journal of Education

THE POWER OF DYNAMITE.

Within the past tn years, a new

instrument of havoc and destruction
has hpp.n added to the asrencv with
which men make war upon one anoth
er. The murder of the Czar of Rus

sia, two years ago; the blowing up
few weeks since, of a Governmen

building in London ; the seizure o

explosive machines in the hands of

suspicious characters, and pian3r
other circumstances, have called th
startled attention' of the world to the
terrible powder-of dynamite.

What is this immensely destructiv
substance ? It is a compound, usual!

ipade in the forin .of a paste, of nitro

glycerine and gun-cotto-
n. ; NirO gly

geriue, as the reader may know, is an
oilv liuuid of .highly explosive aned

dangerous qualities. Gun cotton ii

saturated in certain acids
which make it aleTa vtry explosive

they ware watched and menaced like
criminals, and if they settled there
they liad to be louier in defence of
slavery than the slaveholders them
selves. Their papers would be stop
ped also by every petty postmaster ii

thev contaiued anything against
slavers'. The change in these respects
has been indeed wonderful. Now the
whites in almost ver3' part of the
South are earnest in their invitations
to Northern men to settle among
them, an 1 give them most solemn as-surhi-

s that they will have as entire
liberty of "pinion and freedom of
action ii the South as in the Noith
Phis change of public opinion is a
wonderful gain for the South in every
point of view.

3. The recklessness of human life
which has painfully distinguished the
South in the time of slavery and
since, is, if we judge aright, rapidly
passing away. The chivalry which
shot a man at si;ht on the street, and
w:.s with haste cleared of all blame

hy a chivalrous judge and jury, is.
we hope, a thing of the past. The
condemnation of such chivalrous pro-

ceedings by Northern prpers has cut
very deep ; not, because their articles
were read generally in the South, but
because Southern papers replied with

great indignation, not in the way oi

justifying the South, but by showing
that the North was as bad or worse
Tne agitation of this blow has, we

hope, given the death blow to chival
rous murders and acquittals of mur
derers in the South.

4. 'Hie evidently growing disposi
tiou to treat the colored population
fairly is the best sign of Southern
improvement. It is rare now to hear
ot lh burning of "nigger" schools
and chu. dies; though that, a few

3'ears ago. was their almost certain
fate. Instead of this we hear of in
creased appropriations for the schools
and colleges of the colored popula
tion.

5. Shooting the colore I voters, or
preventing them from voting by vio

lence, or overwhelming their votes by
hunches of tissue ballots, are modes
of carrvinii elections fast going out
of date, as is the exclusion of blacks
from equal privileges with whites in
street-car- s and on railroads.

There are, however, still remaining
shameful relics of the barbarous
treatment of colored people in the
long sentences of slavery in chains
for stealing mythical chickens ; but
our travelling correspondent, who
has investigated the whole matter at
the police courts, penttentiary, and

quarries of Atlanta, says the whites
are very much ashamed of the chain
gang. If so, it cannot continue long.
We have sent 'ier ycry interesting in-

vestigations on this subject to every
newspaper in Atlanta, and to all the
public officials whose address we
could obtain, and if they cau stand
such a reproach they are farther be
hind in humanity and fair dealing
than wc think they are.

We expect yet to be as proud of
the regenerated Southern States as
we are of the best Northern States,
and we must admit that in some re-

spects they have been far ahead of us.
There is less of socialism, atheism,
unitarianism, universalism, spiritual
ism, divorce, foeticide, and other
noxious vageries and foolish beliefs
in tne South, we believe, than iu the
North ; and, therefore, Southern
Christians and philanthropists have,
in these respects, a better held to
work on. Only let them educate.
educate, educate both whites and
blacks, and the South will become a
verj' desirable land to live in. N. Y.

Weekly Witness.

SUCCESS IN TEACHING.

Every teacher desires success. It
can be had. Will you try. to deserve
it? , If so, decide in your own mind
what success is, then how to seek it,
and lastly work for it Suceess is
obtaining the right results. In teach
inr, it consists in making the pupils
kno.v lea ling them to love study,
in training them to right methods ff
study, iu forming; right JiabiU, iu
jultivatmg their tastes and talents
judiciously. - ' vi-- .

-- -, --t i r-

To obtain success one needs knowl

'Tis midnight x

The pendulum of time swings in its con

stant arc ;
Another day is added to the vanished

Past,
Vnd on Time's narrow-guag- e the Present

telegraphs
The Future's lightning train. Ye time

listers, hail !

i'aur lineige who shall tell? your
whence and whither?

In the beginning" was no Past nothing
had been

So Future, then, as now, not e'en to

angels known.
Yet theie was time, as there was space,

as well as light.
defore God said "Let there be light,

and there was light.
fhe light was made to measure time

which, heretofore
immeasurable as God, was one eternal

Now.
.Neither with beginning of days nor end

of years,
)ne day a thousand years a thousand

wars one day,
two vast chronometers were swung on

high, to mark
I'he signs ana . seasons, days and years

throughout all time,
i'hen time began. I he Present steps

upon tiie stage,
vnd, presto, Soene the first in Life's

great Drama ends,
l'was then the Past was born, born as

the Present died,
vnd what had Future been becomes an-

other Now,

A'ritirg upon the new-mad- e grave "Hie

jacet."
fill Faith and Hope beneath it wrote

'Kesurgam."
. he Past henceforth became a series e'er

increasing ;

he Future a progression equally de-

creasing,
i'lach having for its increment and de-

crement
he Present as a ratio fixed, invariable.
he dead Past what is it? A bottom-

less abyss,
That, like the grave, gives not its trophies

back to us
V nialotorm that engulfs the wreck of

blighted hopes.
The Present what is it? 'lis but a

point of time,
intangible, it has nor length, nor breadth.

nor depth
Invisible save like the dying dolphin's

hues.
Nor can you hasten or delay its coming.
The Future what is it? Space, Void

and limitless,
V shoreless ocean, neyer restful, ever

singing
Xow in geutle whispeis, now in pealing

anthems.
While from out its restless billows, ever

rising,
lope, like Venus, springs from out the

foamy surface
Strange triad of convertible antitheses
Coexistent as time, yet triple in duration,
ror n as, and is, and Will lie, are, m

fine, but Is,
Vnj Is is birth and death of Future and

of 1 ast,
Independent, yet dependent, ever coming,
Ever going, moi tal each, and yet immor-

tal:
Firm pictures of the year's quadruple

seasons,
Flora flashing in her drapery of Spring.
Ceres gleaming 'mid her bounteous Sum

mer grains.
Winter's bleak and dreary month telling

of decay;
Bright panorama in the gallery of life
Budding Youth, ripened Manhood, de

crepit Old Age ;

Unequal watches of eich day that comes
and goes

The opening Morn, the perfect Noon, the
fading Eve.

J. A. D.

RAPID IMPROVEMENT IN THE SOUTH

There are signs of rapid improve-
ment in the South, wbi. h must cheer
every philanthropic and patriotic
heart. We do not refer so much to
material improvement, which has been
very great already, botli in agricul-
ture and manufactures, as to moral
improvement in the ideas and man-
ners heretofore engendered bv
slavery. For instance ;

1. Instead of the haughty, dictato
rial, self-sufficien- of Southern aris-

tocracy which treated the Northern
people as peddlers and mud sills, de
manded the right t make the whole--

Union its hunting ground for slaves,
and insisted on extending slavery
over the i erritories ; instead of a
Toombs boasting that he would cali
the roll or his slaves on Bunker Hill
and Preston lirooks beating a Massa
chusetts Senator nearly to dcalh in
thrf Se..ate Chamber of the United
States; instead oflthu we see now
an extre me sensitiveness with regard
to Northern opinion, and an earnest
attempt to justify Southern sins and
sUortcoiBings in the North.

he.town.and make its growth per--
nancntnnd la?tinr. "We have not
een mistaken in our premises. Man-ifa'ef.urin"dc- cs

pay in Greensboro,
nd it' will pay Greensboro to' manu
aetuie. It may be a trite ruhject,
ut wc sliall often advert to it, hop-i:- g

by constant hammering to effect
ionu'thiiig in that direction. Satur-la- y

we walked through' flic shops and
futidrr of the Sergeant M ami fact ur--

ng company and confess to no little
v.iiazament at the growth of their
:ni-ine- ss. itlmi the last few months
tiiey have nearly doubled their capac- - "

t- - and yet find the demand for their
vork'fn'r greater than their ability to
supply. They find it necessary to en-

large. and will soon begin the erection
f a larger building, which will enable?
hem to increase their capacity for
urniiig out work. They are now man.
I'act lining the "Far:r Water Wheel,"
;ook stoves and feed cutters. The
Sarar A heel is 'being extensively in
roduced in the South, and sells very

iVadily. The Sergeant cook stove
jommands ai extensive '

patronage,
nly I.it week 40 stoves being ship

r& t iiie dealer. It is useless to
nultipl3 words with these facts. The
nan w lib' wants any further argument
night Uf "be I ored . for the simples.
Mich men as the Sergeants are build-n- g

up 1 he tow n, and thoy deserve
he' encouragement of every public
piritt'd than in the community. We
iiiAlVadfUct' soiue facts from other
ourcfes ill tlfe same direction. The

irgeant8 are not the only manufac-urers'i- ii

Greensboro that are pros-;eriii- g.

Patriot.

THE UUEEX UF HOME.

Honor the dear old n otlic. Time
as scattered snowy flakes on her

orows,' .lowed deep furrows on her
;leeks.- - but is she not swi etand beau
iihl ov ? The li)S" are thin and
hruiiken, but those aretlie lips which

lave kis-c- d many a hot tear from the
childish' c'.ieeUs, and the3' are the
.sweetest hps in the wot hi ; the e3'eis
lin., yet it glows with the soft radi-th'cek'- that

can never fade. Ah, yes,
:fe is a dear old mo'her. Tlie sands
f life are nearly run out, but, feeble

is she is, she will go further and reach
Iowmi lower, for you than any other

jiersoh-p- earth. You cannot enter
1 prioki .w hose bars can keep her out.
Von oannoisnount a scaffold too high
br.Jjer to reach that she mav kiss and
less you in evi 1 juj o her daa,hless

loe w!un tlie world shall despise and
br-ak- v' y on ; when it. leaves you by

the ways'Lle to parish, unnoticed, the
dear oh I motiier will gather you in
.ier a,rinHU I carry you home and tell
vou of, virtues until vou
aliuosu. forget your soul is 'disfigured

, vices. Loe her tenderly, and
0i,eer the .declining years, with holy
aev.olion. .. .

TREPANNING IN PREI1IST0HIC TIMES.

One of the itrn.t curious traces of
primitive' bl ief w hich ' have come
lown to us is found in the'trepanned
skulls which h'v.ve 'leen'" discovered
111 sevhni'l caves and' dolmens of
France b'olbvgrng to the earlier por-tio- n:

of the new Stone Age. Dr.
Paul Urocfl. ha'Hevoted a' pamphlet
to tiie '.lescri tion of these trepanned
-- kulls';id of their
si:nift, ance. The fact is certain
tlfat a great-

- nnmber of these skulls
were trepanned during life-lim- e,

probably. in infancy a'ud early youth,
'and tliMt thev heiilcd up auain, the
suM.ii ofihe operation Mirviving it

for.many yc?rs. M. Brbc;C supposes
tlnsarepanciiigto have'crastitu'ed a
sacred-rite- ' of some sort ;.. for we find

'jliat .tbskuils'of tht-s- very; jiersons
who;.l:jid undcruonethe tperation in

their. iic'tfWH?Iwre, aftr death sub-

jected ag.1111 to tiie same operation.
A. nuinU -r.- -'of small disks were cut

froui them in suUi. ;i. wV ; that f ach

(liski'HUaU.fi a portion f the cicat.
rizwl made bv tlu origin-- ! tre- -

.used.. US

nirVni ts bv "Ii ing ticrson- - : Put 'he
sk'il 1 '.US as ;.i i nrri

I'.r with on" o! t p

Jci-sUH-p- p'!m of tiios which had
i i'm;'t'v i'r'"11 ilse,r- l um' tllis CU!i"

unii 'll .'
v h-- i argued belief .in

the sr,rviv:ir t.ftfic defid limn and
su1'.ftn,,.'flnV',t.r- - 'disirA-- i.l.irM

ofwi',51 tfc-- to-M-r- v,! v

her v Id . Titvia? r,c;i" n rr hi :

head with mere facts." but to develoj
reasoning powers and to educate tlu
heart, so that by-an- a" by we woiih
nave

'The perfect woman, nobly planned,
. To warn, to comfort j to command
A creature 1 ot too Lad or good '

For human nature's daily food."'
This would be our ideal. And then.-hi-

quietly nurtured, home-bred- , sel
eliant ; giil, to l.i.ve I tr jufrt .du
d.ould he taught, as lu-- brother is.
ome art or t raft by which, if tlu

need arise, she u.ay meet ti e worh
ble to earn her own plaee among it

workers
A consecrated, thoroughly educa;

ed, refined Christian womanhood, u--

what we need for our irls. Whethe
hey are to be married or single, tl.ey

are to exert a gre-i- t deal of social u.- -

fluf'nee. They si cuSd I e prepared IV;

life's responsibilities.5 . 'lhey fdioul
be so trained that they will not seii
their days in forlorn semi invalidism
but health and vigor should be sough'
ibr them. A sound mind in a.soutx
body is needed by evpry girl.

The suf ject is an inviting one
What do you think of it, friends

Litillijeiicer.

CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH.

John Smith was the last f the 10,

mantle sjliool of explorers. It i:

impossible to ti 11 who wrote ail hi
numerous books, or where to drs w

the line iu regard to his innumerable
adventures. - We shall never know
the whole truth alxitit Pocahontas 01

Powhatan No matter ; he WoS tin
ideal sailor, absolutely accurate ii

all that relates to coasts , and sound
ings, absolutely credulous as to all
the wil ier aspects of enterprise in a

new world. He maintained the'tr;;
ditions of womler : he would mil

have been surprised at Job llar op't-

merman, or Poucc deL ou's ol I mei.
made young, or Raleigh's luadKt-- s

Indians, or Chuinplarii's Gougon.
The flavor of all his narratives is

that of insatiable and joyous adven
ture, not vet shadowed by that awful
romance of supernatural terror which
came in with th Puritans.

Yet his first seiviee was. in his ac

curacy of description.'.-- It is a singu
lar tact, pointed out In Kohl, that
while the six e'enMi century placed
upon our maps . wi th.m uch yulh 1 c

coasts of.; Ni.wfCgUndJniid, Liuluador.
ami Canada the coasts ot New Iv.g-lan- d

and New York were' unknown
till the beginihng of the seventeenth.
When liud-o- n sai'ed soutli of Cape
Cod and enteied the harbor of New

York, he was j siified i 1 sa ing thai
he entered "in unknown sc.i." I

the shore north of Caps Co 1 was not

an unknown region, it w is due large
ly to Smith. While his companions
were plundering, or kidnapping ie

groes, at the time he first visited
those shores in 1G14, he was drawing
'a m.-t- from 00 ut to point, isle to

f - 1

isle, and harbor to.' harbor, with th

soundings, samls, rocks, and land
markf ." He first called the region
New England, and first gave the
names of Charles River, Plymouth,
Cape Ann ; wh:L olhe--r names which

he bestowed as Boston. Cambridge.
Hull have ordisappeared. but onh
shifted their places.

' lie caused
thousands' of liis .maps' to be printed
and yet complained he might as well

have tried no cui rocks wUh oyster
shells' av to spre.d among .'others
his interest in "this, matter.' Fifteen

years alter, he. could onlv rej;oit the
same disc nrrg mtnt. "rl i.e coast
is still but as a coast unknown and
undisccivcred. ,;I( liave had , six,, or
seven plots of those northern forts,
so unlke each to the other for rt
semblance of tlie country us tli'y'
did in 110 'ir.ok! gc? than ' so much

1, .'..- -

waste paper." ...

This illustrates .Smith's methods
But it was in hi;' first expedition to

Virginia'' that he' placed himself on

record as the first successful colo-

nizer of America'. JIu'rifn-'n- ' 'M'Oja

zit.e for 'Jfiril.---;';';''- ' ;'1
"

MA N U F A f T U U I N G . .

We have watched liin m-in- ("act tir-

ing enterprises in- - Greensboro ,with

great interest, believrntr 'that the de-

velopment of the town lies in that
direction. We have urged tuy uivest--

of houses several hundred feet away,
could be carried easiby concealed in
the palm of a man's hand of medium
--.ize. No doubt the explosive agent

whatever P was which dealt SMch

havoc in London, was quite as small
and as easily concealed.

Theie are many possible forms and
combinations' of gun cotton, nitro--

lvcerine. and dynamite. Nitrogly
erine will not explode by the mere
pplication of fire ; on the contrary,

lighted, it will burn slowly, and
urinlessly. But it will explode 13' a

sharp concussion. A dynamite bomb,
00, -- u) plied with a small percussion
ip, will explone if thrown violently.

just as does a toy torpedo.
The most common way of explod- -

ng one of these agents is 10 have
hort fuse attached to it. The furthei
nd of the fuse is lighted, and-the-

the operator hastens avay. By the
time the fire reaches the destroying
agent, the operator is able to get to a
safe instance, and to defy deection.

I'he explosive power of
or nitro-glycerin- e is generally stated
to be about ten times as great as gun
powder of the same bulk. The explo
sion pioduces 110 smoke whatever.

ut creates a deafening detonation.
Dj'namite, and other forms of nitro

4lyce-in-
e and gun cotton, are taking

the place of gun powder in man3'
practical directions. They have been
substituted for gun-powde- r, to a large
extent, in the operations of mining
and of blasting rock ; and this kind

f work is much mo.e rapidly done
In their means. Such exploaP e

a.entH are also being introduced in 10

the operat ions of warfare.
Gun-cotto- n is used iu artillery op

crations and iu naval actions, it being
found far more effective than gun--
owder. as w 11 as more clean in i;s

u-;- it is also adopted in ttie opera
tions of military engineering.

Thus we see that the discovery of
nitro glycerine, gun cotton and d na--

uite, witu their vat ious combinations
and tl.e improvements constantly
made in them, h.is given to men a
new and most potent material force,
which they use both for wicked and
beneficent ends.

Henceforth, not only will mining.
blasting, a . d similar work be done
more rapidly wi h less lab r. but w ars
will be shoittr because more deslruo
tive.

But we con not regard the tremen
dous destructive power of dynamite
and the ease ith which enougltof it
to destroy-- palace or a- prison can
be carried concealed about the person
without oereeivinir what a terrible

weapon it supplies to the .crimina
and the assassin.

Nor can we wonder that the Eng
lish' and other governments :tre earn

estby considering how the manufac

ture and sale of agents so formidable
in their action, and indeed in their

very'' existence, can be restricted with
out limiting their proper and benefi

cial use in saving human labor ami

making it more effective. yowl's
Companion.

OUR GLUS.

The uppermost topic just now con
corns the education of our .girls.'
Aunt Marjorie would like, to know

what tneir . others, who certainly
have the best right to be iieard, think
about schools and studies. ' Shall

John and Jennie go to college togeth-
er ? Shall Jennie be regarded with

pityv because certain venerable aca-

demic halls do not fly open ' at the
touch of her little white hand 'f Does

Jeunie's mo her really wish that her
woman child, iu the flush of maiden-

ly charm, shall be subjected to pre-

cisely tin; same tests, examinations,
and severe requirements whi h John,

ith stron g physique, and slower, but
on the w hole more uiinetricvl men-

tal development, encouuters tntim--
phantiy ? '

.
- .,

Aunt Mt;joVie is conservative., iihe
fiuds iu her heurt. to .wishuhat our

girls' might' Lave less regular school-work- ',

and l ot more.' Mie woulcf if
uhe could oive, them but two or three

edge sind skill, , He needs to.,knowlc1? tuj ngut metuods ot worR, and nave
- v -

a- -. . ".


